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Abstract:

Restoring hydrologic connectivity between channels and floodplains is common practice in stream and river restoration.
Floodplain hydrology and hydrogeology impact stream hydraulics, ecology, biogeochemical processing, and pollutant removal,
yet rigorous field evaluations of surface water–groundwater exchange within floodplains during overbank floods are rare. We
conducted five sets of experimental floods to mimic floodplain reconnection by pumping stream water onto an existing floodplain
swale. Floods were conducted throughout the year to capture seasonal variation and each involved two replicate floods on
successive days to test the effect of varying antecedent moisture. Water levels and specific conductance were measured in surface
water, soil, and groundwater within the floodplain, along with surface flow into and out of the floodplain. Vegetation density
varied seasonally and controlled the volume of surface water storage on the floodplain. By contrast, antecedent moisture
conditions controlled storage of water in floodplain soils, with drier antecedent moisture conditions leading to increased
subsurface storage and slower flood wave propagation across the floodplain surface. The site experienced spatial heterogeneity in
vertical connectivity between surface water and groundwater across the floodplain surface, where propagation of hydrostatic
pressure, preferential flow, and bulk Darcy flow were all mechanisms that may have occurred during the five floods. Vertical
connectivity also increased with time, suggesting higher frequency of floodplain inundation may increase surface water–
groundwater exchange across the floodplain surface. Understanding the variability of floodplain impacts on water quality noted
in the literature likely requires better accounting for seasonal variations in floodplain vegetation and antecedent moisture as well
as heterogeneous exchange flow mechanisms. Copyright © 2016 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION

Natural floodplain functioning

Floodplain connectivity is described as the exchange of
matter and energy between a stream channel and its
floodplain which can benefit water quality and ecosystem
health (Ward, 1997; Pringle, 2003). When coupled with
natural variability in storm magnitude and inundation
frequency, floodplain connectivity can directly influence
ecosystem function (Junk et al., 1989; Poff et al., 1997;
Tockner et al., 2000; Knispel et al., 2006; Langhans and
Tockner, 2006) by connecting landscape patches and
biological processes occurring at various spatial and
temporal scales (Amoros and Bornette, 2002). During
overbank floods, surface water velocities decrease in
floodplains relative to the channel, resulting in increased
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potential for reactions, such as net production or removal
of nutrients (Bukaveckas, 2007; Kronvang et al., 2007;
Harrison et al., 2014). Floodplain topography dictates
surface water storage and mixing on the floodplain
(Mertes, 1997) and floodplain soil properties affect
surface water and groundwater flow and exchange across
the floodplain surface (Krause and Bronstert, 2007; Doble
et al., 2012; Helton et al., 2014).
Floodplain soils are often conceptualized as homo-

geneous (Bates et al., 2000; Krause et al., 2007; Welch
et al., 2013), yet recent studies show heterogeneity and
preferential flow often control transport (Fox et al., 2006;
Fuchs et al., 2009; Heeren et al., 2014; Menichino et al.,
2014). Groundwater recharge during overbank flood
events has been evaluated in a variety of floodplain
environments (Dahan et al., 2008; Doble et al., 2011a;
Doble et al., 2012). The rate at which surface water
infiltrates into the floodplain subsurface can be heavily
affected by low hydraulic conductivity (K) sediments
(Jolly et al., 1994; Andersen, 2004; Doble et al., 2011b) and
local ponding on the floodplain surface (Jung et al., 2004).
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The presence of paleochannels (Stanford and Ward, 1993;
Poole et al., 2002) and preferential flow paths (Bramley
et al., 2003; Heeren et al., 2010) can increase average
infiltration rates. This in turn can reduce residence times
and contact with floodplain sediments, reducing the
potential for nutrient removal (Nieber, 2000; Fuchs
et al., 2009; Heeren et al., 2010).
During overbank floods, surface water can enter the

floodplain vertically across the floodplain surface or
laterally across the channel banks, with the later process
referred to as bank storage or ‘lung model’ hyporheic
exchange (Pinder and Sauer, 1971; Sawyer et al., 2009).
All such exchange flow between channel and floodplain
groundwater can occur by Darcy flow and potentially
non-Darcy flow (Menichino et al., 2014; Menichino and
Hester, 2015). Floodplain groundwater levels can also
increase in response to elevated stream stage with a
response time too quick to be explained by Darcy or non-
Darcy flow (Käser et al., 2009; Vidon, 2012). These
pressure waves (or kinematic waves) are commonly
observed but not well understood (Singh, 2002).
Developing a mechanistic understanding of groundwater
dynamics within the floodplain will ultimately lead to a
more holistic understanding of floodplain hydraulics,
ecology, and biogeochemistry, including interaction with
the channel.

Human impacts and restoration

Human induced land cover change and river regulation
have altered the natural flow regime in many streams and
rivers, decreasing the ecosystem services provided by the
river network (Poff et al., 1997). Urbanization has
reduced evapotranspiration and infiltration, increased
peak discharges, and lowered baseflow in many areas
(Leopold, 1968; Lerner, 2002; O’Driscoll et al., 2010).
Larger peak discharges in turn enhance the sediment
carrying capacity of streams (Lane, 1955), often resulting
in increased channel incision (Graf, 1975; Booth, 1990;
Doll et al., 2002). In addition, legacy sediments from
centuries of agricultural practices have raised many
floodplain surfaces through depositional processes
(Walter and Merritts, 2008). From a network perspective,
these combined effects have led to the reduction of
floodplain connectivity and its associated benefits (Craig
et al., 2008).
Stream restoration is a common technique that attempts

to mitigate functional loss in streams (Wohl et al., 2005;
Hester and Gooseff, 2010; Landers, 2010; Simon et al.,
2011). The most common stream restoration goals in the
United States are improving aquatic habitat, increasing
bank stability, and improving water quality (Bernhardt
et al., 2005). Recently, the restoration industry has
recognized the importance of lateral connectivity and
floodplain reconnection has become a common practice
Copyright © 2016 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
(Boon, 1998; Harrison et al., 2014). Yet understanding
the hydraulic, ecological, and water quality effects of
floodplain restoration or reconnection requires under-
standing floodplain hydraulics, including surface water–
groundwater exchange across the floodplain surface
during overbank events.

Objectives

The overall objective of this study was to conduct
inundation experiments in a floodplain typical of a
headwater stream, and do so over a range of seasons
and antecedent soil moisture conditions. During these
experimental floods we sought to characterize surface
water flow on the floodplain and vertical surface water–
groundwater exchange across the floodplain surface. Our
aim was to replicate natural conditions typical of an
overbank flood event as much as possible while
maintaining control over flood timing and discharge, as
well as characterization of vertical exchange mechanisms
across the floodplain surface at greater spatial and
temporal resolution than is typical of previous studies.
We sought to answer a series of fundamental questions

about how overbank floods function in this setting,
including (1) How does the volume of water that is (a)
stored on the floodplain surface and (b) exchanged
vertically across the floodplain surface (i.e. enters
floodplain groundwater) during floods vary with season
and antecedent moisture conditions?, (2) Are the rates and
mechanisms of surface water–groundwater exchange
across the floodplain spatially and temporally variable?,
and (3) Is surface water–groundwater exchange across the
floodplain surface generally slow and consistent with
Darcy flow through the fine grained soils comprising the
floodplains or is there evidence of preferential flow
bypassing the matrix? Lateral exchange across the banks
(i.e. bank storage) was not explicitly addressed, but we do
discuss our results in that broader context.
METHODS

Site description

The study site is along a floodplain reach of Stroubles
Creek, a third-order alluvial stream near Blacksburg,
Virginia, with average discharge of 0.22m3/s and
approximate bankfull depth of 0.7m. The catchment
area is approximately 15 km2 and is predominantly urban
(84%). Agricultural land (13%) and forest (3%) are
also present. The site is within the Stream Research,
Education, and Management Lab (StREAM Lab, www.
bse.vt.edu/site/streamlab), an extensively monitored reach
of Stroubles Creek. Reed canary grass, a nonnative
grass, is prevalent throughout the floodplain. Stream
restoration activities including cattle exclusion, cutting
Hydrol. Process. (2016)
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back over-steepened banks, and construction of inset
floodplains have occurred along the channel within the
past decade. We chose this site because it has extensive
stream and hydrologic monitoring as part of the StREAM
Lab and is typical of stream restoration projects in the US
Mid-Atlantic Region in terms of stream size and land use.
Field methods

Experimental floods and water budget. We conducted a
series of five experimental overbank flood events over the
course of a year (Table I). The series of floods accounted
for seasonal variation in evapotranspiration rates, soil
moisture, vegetation density, baseflow, and groundwater
elevations. For each experimental flood we pumped
surface water from Stroubles Creek for 3 h into a small
floodplain depression or swale that appeared to be an
abandoned oxbow (Figure 1). During the second hour of
each flood a pulse of NaCl and NaNO3

� was injected into
the pumped water. This injection was part of a separate
study focused on biogeochemical transformations in the
floodplain surface water (Jones et al., 2015) and is
mentioned here because the injection affected our results
in minor, but observable, ways (see Results and
Discussion sections). In order to quantify the effect of
antecedent moisture conditions on the hydraulics, sepa-
rate floods occurred on two or more consecutive days.
When possible, the first day of pumping for each flood
was preceded by at least two days with no precipitation to
ensure that the observed hydraulic responses were a result
Table I. Experi

Flood
event

Dates of
flooding

Times of
flooding

Average
pump flow
rate (L s�1)

A
elev
(cm

Spring April 8, 2013 12:18–3:18 PM 23.4
April 9, 2013 12:01–3:01 PM 23.4b

Early
summer

June 29, 2013 9:42AM–12:42 PM 21.8
June 30, 2013 9:42AM–1:06 PMa 21.6
July 1, 2013 9:13AM–12:13 PM 21.8b

Late
summer

August 30, 2013 12:15–3:15 PM 24.6
August 31, 2013 12:00 –3:00 PM 24.6b

Fall November 11, 2013 1:01–3:01 PM 26.4
November 12, 2013 1:39–4:49 PM 25.4

Winter February 7, 2014 1:14–4:14 PM 23.3
February 8, 2014 12:50–3:50 PM 22.5

a The pump piping system became detached and required the pump to be
floodplain were completed, although this time was not continuous and instead
resulted in the need for a third day of flooding to be completed.
b Flow meter malfunctioned on second day and flows from first day are giv
c Groundwater levels and soil moisture levels are for single locations at th
fluctuations in moisture levels because XS1 is the wettest location in the swale
4 and 5).
d Hourly evapotranspiration rates were estimated as part of a separate study us
80m distant from the flood site (solar radiation, air temperature, relative hum
the first day of each experimental flood—see (Jones et al., 2015) for detaile

Copyright © 2016 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
of the experimental flood rather than a natural rainfall
event. The second flood then occurred with wet
conditions, allowing comparison to the drier first flood.
These experimental floods mimicked natural overbank
floods in many respects, but also deviated from natural
conditions in some ways, such as greater frequency (see
section on Limitations of study). We also continuously
monitored background conditions between experimental
floods (Figures 4, 5).
We used a Berkeley B3-ZRMS pump to inundate the

floodplain. Pump flow rates were measured using a Fuji
M-flow meter during the Spring, Early Summer, Late
Summer, and Fall floods. Because of malfunction of the
Fuji M-Flow meter, we used a Sensus 1125-W fire
hydrant flow meter during the Winter flood. Flow rates
entering the site averaged 23.9L s�1 across all five floods,
with a standard deviation of 1.6L s�1 (Table I). In order
to more accurately represent natural flow conditions,
water velocities were reduced first through a large
corrugated 23-cm-diameter irrigation pipe and then a
series of cinder blocks on a tarp.
We measured the discharge rate of surface water

leaving the flood site using a 7.62-cm fibreglass Parshall
flume (Engineered Fiberglass Composites, Inc.) installed
at the downstream end of the swale (Figure 1). We used
plywood to taper flow into the flume and inserted the
built-in flange approximately 20 cm into the ground to
reduce flow bypassing the flume through groundwater.
Leaks between the flume, plywood, and ground were
sealed using a combination of aluminium sheeting, duct
mental floods

ntecedent groundwater
ation, XS1-Centre-30 cm
above 600m elevation)c

Antecedent
soil moisture,

XS1-5 cm (% Sat)c

Evapotranspiration
rate, first day
(mm d�1)d

60 99.2 2.85
60 98.9
60 91.2 4.10
61 90.8
62 90.2
6 89.7 3.59
59 95.8
9 80.5 2.11
58 96.5
62 97.2 0.82
61 97.3

turned off briefly. Three total hours of pumping surface water onto the
occurred off-and-on over the timeframe listed. This interruption in inflow

en.
e XS1 transect. Other locations have different values (generally greater
), but would exhibit drying and wetting trends at similar times (see Figures

ing a standard Bowen Ratio approach based on data from a weather station
idity, barometric pressure, rainfall, soil moisture) and are summed here for
d methods.

Hydrol. Process. (2016)
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Figure 1. Map of study site. Dotted line shows pipe from Stroubles Creek to swale and dashed line shows approximate flood centreline. Double
piezometers at the Centre locations (XS1-Centre, XS2-Centre, XS3-Centre) indicate nested piezometers (shallow at ~30 cm BGS and deep at ~100 cm
BGS). Piezometer to Left and Right of Centre at XS1 and XS2 are shallow (~30 cm). Upgradient and Downgradient piezometers are deep (~100 cm).
Soil moisture probe locations are not shown separately, but are co-located with the piezometers at XS1-Left, XS1-Centre, XS1-Right, XS2-Left, XS2-
Centre, XS2-Right, and XS3-Centre. Elevation contours are for land surface topography with a 0.1-m interval. BGS = (depth) below ground surface
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tape, marine epoxy, and sand bags. We installed an Onset
HOBO Pressure Transducer to measure the water column
depth in the flume.

Surface and groundwater hydraulics and electrical
conductance. We monitored groundwater with polyvinyl
chloride (PVC) piezometers with an internal diameter of
3.81 cm and single 10cm screened interval covered by
nylon mesh filter fabric attached with electrical tape.
Piezometer bottoms were capped but had small holes to
allow drainage. We monitored surface water with stilling
Copyright © 2016 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
wells that were similar to the piezometers, but no filter
fabric was used and the screened length was much greater.
Piezometers were inserted into bore holes created with

a 3.8-cm-diameter hand auger bit. We placed the
piezometers in three transects centred along the estimated
centreline of surface flow through the swale (Figure 1).
We placed piezometer screens at two depths: shallow at
~30 cm below ground surface (BGS) typically in a
shallow clay layer, and deep ~100 cm BGS typically
below the clay in a layer of gravel mixed with silts. We
used boreholes with diameters similar to that of the
Hydrol. Process. (2016)
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piezometers in order to minimize the potential for short
circuiting of surface water into the subsurface and to
reduce the impact on the natural floodplain soil structure.
This prevented the need for filter sand backfill because of
continuous contact between the piezometer and the
surrounding natural soils. Nevertheless, we packed the
piezometer–soil interface at the surface with bentonite as
extra protection against artificial connection between
surface water and the subsurface.
We installed piezometers in nested pairs (30 cm and

100 cm BGS) at the centreline location of each transect,
while only shallow piezometers (30 cm BGS) were placed
to the left and right of the centreline (Figure 1). We used
only one monitoring location at cross section 3 (XS3-
Centre in Figure 1) because of convergence of surface
flow near that location. We installed one deep piezometer
(100 cm BGS) further back in the floodplain away from
Stroubles Creek (‘Upgradient’ in Figure 1) and converse-
ly one ‘Downgradient’ near the creek to measure larger
scale groundwater hydraulic head and electrical conduc-
tivity gradients that put the flood experiment results in
context. We routinely repacked bentonite next to the
piezometers throughout the study duration to prevent
preferential flow paths (PFPs) from forming artificially
down the piezometer bore holes. We classified soils from
borehole cores along the site centreline during the
installation of the deep piezometers. Soils were classified
as organic, clay, or sand/gravel using both visual and
textural characteristics. Classification of gravel sediments
was clear because of its coarse nature. Clay and organic
soil layers were distinguished from each other through the
analysis of ribbon lengths using the screening-level ‘feel
method’ (Thien, 1979). This is a qualitative but standard
approach that can reliably distinguish soil texture classes
(Arshad et al., 1996). Last, we installed stilling wells on
the floodplain surface at each of the three cross section
centreline locations to measure surface water properties.
We installed a variety of instruments to measure

pressure (water level), soil moisture, and electrical
conductivity in surface water, groundwater, and soil. We
installed 11 Solinst LTC Levellogger Junior 3001
sensor/loggers to measure pressure and electrical conduc-
tivity in the surface water stilling wells at XS1-Centre and
XS2-Centre, in each of the centreline nested piezometers
(shallow and deep at XS1-Centre, XS2-Centre, and XS3-
Centre), in the Upgradient piezometer, and in piezometers
XS2-Left and XS2-Right (Figure 1). We also installed 6
Onset HOBO sensor/loggers to measure pressure in the air,
in the Parshall flume stilling well, in the surface water
stilling well at XS3-Centre, in piezometers XS1-Left and
XS1-Right, and in the Downgradient piezometer near
Stroubles Creek (Figure 1). We measured soil moisture
content in shallow soils (5 cm BGS and 10cm BGS)
adjacent to each piezometer in the flooded area. We placed
Copyright © 2016 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
Decagon Devices GS3 soil moisture probes which measure
volumetric moisture content and electrical conductivity
along the centreline (6 probes total) and Decagon Devices
5TM soil moisture probes which measure volumetric
moisture content at the other four locations (8 probes total).
We used Campbell Scientific CR200 loggers to store data
during probe deployment. Beginning with the Early
Summer flood, the LTC located at XS2-Left was switched
with the HOBO located at XS3-Centre-Surface. All other
instrumentation was kept constant between flood events.
We identify instrument locations based on the transect in
which they were installed (i.e. XS1, XS2, or XS3), their
location relative to the flow centreline (i.e. Left, Centre, or
Right), and their measurement depth (e.g. surface, 30cm
BGS, etc.). For example, the piezometer located to the left
of the flow centreline at XS1 at a depth of 30cm BGS is
identified as XS1-Left-30cm.
Logging frequencies for the LTCs and HOBOs evolved

somewhat during the year as we refined our approach.
During the Spring flood we set logging frequencies for
the LTCs and HOBOs measuring surface water properties
to 5min while the subsurface instruments recorded data
every 15min. All soil moisture probes were also set at a
logging interval of 5min. Water depth in the flume was
recorded every 2min during the Spring flood. Logging
intervals for the Early Summer flood were identical to
Spring except that the flume logging interval was reduced
to every minute. The logging interval for all LTCs and
HOBOs (surface, subsurface, and Parshall flume) was set
at 2min for the Late Summer, Fall, and Winter floods. We
kept all instrumentation installed on the flood site
between flood events with a logging interval of 15min.
We obtained hourly precipitation data from a weather
station located approximately 80m to the north of the
swale that is part of the Virginia Tech StREAM Lab
(streamlab.bse.vt.edu).
We conducted rising head (bail) tests to measure K of

soil near each piezometer (Landon et al., 2001). We did
this near the beginning (June 12, 2013) and end (March 8,
2014) of the study to track changes in K. We used
instrumentation already in each piezometer but reset the
logging interval to 15 s. We extracted water from each
piezometer using a Geotech peristaltic pump. We changed
logging frequencies back to 15-min intervals approxi-
mately 48 h after the start of the rising head test.
Piezometers in very low K soils (XS2-Right, XS3-
Centre-30 cm, XS3-Centre-100 cm, Upgradient,
Downgradient) had not returned to background levels
by this time during the June 2013 tests.
Data analysis

We calculated a series of metrics to quantify the
amount of water stored in the floodplain as a result of the
Hydrol. Process. (2016)
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experimental floods. We defined the total volumetric
storage of flood water as the sum of the surface and
subsurface storage volumes

V total storage ¼ Vsurface storage þ Vsubsurface storage

¼ Vpumped � Vout � Verror (1)

where Vtotal storage (L3) is calculated as the volume of
water experimentally applied to the site (Vpumped, L3)
minus that leaving through the flume (Vout, L

3) from the
time the pump was turned on until the time when flow
through the flume ceased, minus an error term (Verror, L

3)
because of leakage around the flume during that time.
Equation 1 was evaluated for the first day of flooding,
because storage was generally larger and more variable
on the first day because of drier conditions in some
seasons. We also calculated the volume of water that
drained from the site after each flood (Vdrained, L

3) by
integrating the flume flow rate from when the pump was
turned off to when flow through the flume stopped. We
conducted this analysis for the second day of flooding for
each season because antecedent soil moisture and water
levels were similar for each season. Observed differences
could then be attributed to seasonal changes (e.g.
vegetation) rather than differences in antecedent moisture.
Vtotal storage and Vdrained were then normalized to the total
volume of surface water applied to the site (Vpumped) to
account for variations in inflow discharge rates.
In addition, we calculated metrics to quantify the

effect of the experimental floods on floodplain water
levels. First, we calculated the observed maximum
change in water levels in surface water and the four
groundwater locations at each transect (30 cm at Left and
Right, 30 cm and 100 cm at Centre) as a result of the
flood (ΔHsurface and ΔHsubsurface, respectively, L). We
calculated these changes in water level as the flood peak
(maximum water level within 24 h after start of the
pump) minus the pre-event level. If another flood event
started within the 24-h window, we used the maximum
water level observed before the pump was turned on for
the next flood. Next, we divided the water level change
in groundwater by the water level change in the
corresponding surface water measuring point (e.g. XS1
groundwater normalized to XS1 surface water), and
averaged the four values for each transect (30 cm at Left
and Right, 30 cm and 100 cm at Centre). We did this for
XS1 and XS2 for both experimental flood days of each
season, yielding four averaged values. This analysis was
not completed for XS3 because of lack of groundwater
response.
We also calculated vertical head gradients (Iz, L L�1,

with downward gradients positive in sign) along the flood
centreline at each cross section using nested pairs of
piezometers and stilling wells
Copyright © 2016 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
I zij ¼
Hj � Hi

Zj � Zi
(2)

where H is the water level elevation (L, cm), Z is the
elevation of the pressure sensor (i.e. screened inlet at 0,
30, or 100 cm BGS, L), and the subscripts i and j indicate
successively deeper measurement locations, with Equa-
tion 2 evaluated for i,j pairs of 0 to 30 cm BGS, 0 to
100 cm BGS, and 30 to 100 cm BGS.
We also calculated a series of metrics to quantify the

travel time of water within the floodplain. First, we
calculated the flood arrival time or time needed for the
flooding front to traverse the floodplain surface (Tsurface,
T) as the time from the flood start (turning on the pump)
until water started flowing through the flume. Second, we
calculated time for the flood signal to propagate from
surface water vertically downward across the floodplain
surface into groundwater. We calculated this as the
difference in times when peak water levels occurred in
surface water and groundwater, respectively (Tsubsurface,
T). Like for ΔH, we calculated this for each of the four
groundwater locations (30 cm at Left and Right, 30 cm
and 100 cm at Centre) at XS1 and XS2. We then averaged
the values for the four locations at each transect for both
floods, giving four averages (XS1 and XS2 for day 1 and
day 2) for each season.
Finally, for comparison, we calculated theoretical,

average, vertical, groundwater velocity (v, L T�1) and
Darcy travel time (TDarcy, T) for the centreline piezometers

v ¼ KImax
n

(3)

TDarcy ¼ d

v
(4)

where K is the average hydraulic conductivity of the soil
from the two rising head tests (June 2013 and March 2014,
Table II) performed at each piezometer location (LT�1),
Imax is the maximum vertical head gradient observed
throughout the course of the experimental flood between
the surface water on the floodplain and the depth BGS of
each piezometer (d, T), and n is the effective porosity of
the soil which was assumed to be 0.3 (L3L�3). Equation 4
estimates the vertical travel time if Darcy flow was the
only mechanism by which the flood signal propagated into
the subsurface. In Equation 3, we used the Hvorslev (1951)
method to determine K

K ¼ r2c ln
L
R

� �

2LTo
(5)

where rc is the piezometer radius (L), L is the screen length
(L), R is radius of the screened portion of the piezometer
Hydrol. Process. (2016)



Table II. Hydraulic conductivity (K) results using the Hvorslev
method

K (m s�1)

Location
Test 1 Test 2

(12 Jun 2013) (8 Mar 2014)

XS1-Left-30 cm 3.8E� 07 ND
XS1-Centre-30 cm 3.2E � 06 6.08E � 06
XS1-Centre-100 cm 2.3E � 06 1.03E � 05
XS1-Right-30 cm 1.2E � 07 1.91E � 06
XS2-Left-30 cm 8.8E � 09 2.23E � 05
XS2-Centre-30 cm 5.0E � 08 2.18E � 05
XS2-Centre-100 cm 2.5E � 07 3.36E � 07
XS2-Right-30 cm 3.4E � 08 1.02E � 07
XS3-Centre-30 cm 6.6E � 10 NS
XS3-Centre-100 cm 1.0E � 09 NS
Upgradient 1.1E � 09 NS
Downgradient 1.0E � 09 NS

ND—No data collected because of equipment malfunction.
NS—Not sampled during specified series of tests.

SURFACE WATER–GROUNDWATER EXCHANGE IN HEADWATER FLOODPLAINS
(L), and To is the time required for 63% recovery of the
water depth (T).
RESULTS

Site characteristics

Soil at the site typically consisted of an organic surface
layer in the swale up to ~0.2m thick, a substantial clay
layer ~0.5–1.0m thick, and gravel mixed with sand and
finer sediment (may be an abandoned streambed or
paleochannel) starting ~0.7–1.0m deep (Figure 2).
Overall, K of soils was low. Soils at XS1 generally had
the highest K while soils near XS3 generally had the
lowest (Table II). Piezometers 100 cm BGS along the
centreline (in the gravel layer) showed higher K than
those at 30 cm BGS (in the clay layer). The only
exception is XS1-Centre-30 cm, which also showed high
K relative to other piezometers. This is likely because of
the presence of a preferential flow path (discussed below).
Figure 2. Soil cores extracted along site centreline

Copyright © 2016 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
K increased at all piezometers between the 2013 and
2014 rising head tests (Table II). The increase at most
piezometers was an order of magnitude or less. In two
piezometers (XS2-Left-30 cm and XS2-Centre-30 cm) the
increase was between 2 ½ and 3 ½ orders of magnitude.
The increase at those two piezometers is dramatic, but we
are confident that it is real rather than a methodological
error such as short circuiting down the piezometer
borehole, because the temperature and conductance of
the water in the piezometer during the rising head tests
did not approach that of surface water above.
Visual assessments were utilized to qualitatively track

seasonal changes in vegetation density (Figure 3).
Vegetation densities within the water column were
minimal during the Spring flood when most herbaceous
plant matter from the previous year had already partially
decayed and been compacted by snow from the previous
winter. Between the Spring and Early Summer floods,
there was tremendous growth in herbaceous vegetation
resulting in grass heights of greater than 1m during both
summer floods, particularly along the swale centreline.
High vegetation persisted at least until the Late Summer
flood, and then started its annual senesence. By the Fall
flood in November, many stems had collapsed partway
back to the ground, thereby further increasing the density
of vegetation in the surface water column.
Background data collected throughout the year

Surface water and groundwater levels were generally
lowest during late summer and fall (September through
December 2013) because of decreased precipitation
during this period and higher evapotranspiration in late
summer (Figure 4, Table I). There was a corresponding
reduction in head gradient between the hillslope
(Upgradient) and riparian groundwater (Downgradient)
during the fall, but never a reversal. At XS1-Centre, water
levels in groundwater were closely related to those in
surface water throughout the year. Groundwater levels
at XS1 therefore appear to be affected more by surface
water conditions than by larger scale seasonally-driven
horizontal head gradients in groundwater. Similarly,
water elevations at XS2-Centre-100 cm were often either
greater or less than both the Upgradient and
Downgradient piezometers rather than being at an
elevation between the two as would be expected if water
elevations were driven by upgradient groundwater
contributions. The paleochannel in which the deep
piezometers are likely screened may have accelerated
draining of the floodplain. These parts of the swale along
the flow centreline (e.g. XS1-Centre, XS2-Centre)
therefore appear to be more influenced by vertical
infiltration than lateral inflow. Seasonal variations in
groundwater elevation were interrupted by both the
Hydrol. Process. (2016)



Figure 3. Seasonal variation in floodplain vegetation

Figure 4. (a) Background surface water and groundwater levels
measured at Upgradient and Downgradient piezometers (100 cm BGS),
XS1-Centre-Surface, XS1-Centre-30 cm (piezometer 30 cm BGS), and
XS1-Centre-100 cm (piezometer 100 cm BGS) and (b) precipitation at
study site from March 2013 through March 2014. Solid inverted
triangles indicate experimental flood events, and the hollow inverted
triangle indicates when a rising head test was performed. BGS = (depth)

below ground surface

E. T. HESTER ET AL.
experimental floods (Figure 4, solid inverted triangles)
and the rising head tests (Figure 4, open inverted
triangle), with the largest examples of the former
occurring at XS1 and the largest examples of the latter
occurring at the Upgradient/Downgradient piezometers.
Moisture content followed seasonal trends similar to

water levels, with a drier period during late summer and
fall 2013 (Figure 5). Drying occurred less along the
floodplain centreline than at the Left and Right locations,
was less at 10 cm depth than at 5 cm depth, and was also
Copyright © 2016 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
less at XS1-Centre than at XS2-Centre or XS3-Centre
because XS1-Centre was topographically lower and
therefore inundated for longer periods. Soil moisture
content and groundwater levels increased quickly after
each rainfall event (Figures 4 and 5).

Data collected during experimental floods

Site water balance. Inflow to floodplain surface water
from the pump was approximately equal to the surface
water outflow through the flume toward the end of each
3-h pumping period (Figure 6). This occurred when
outflow through the flume peaked/plateaued indicating
approximate steady state surface water hydraulics. Water
losses because of leakage of flood water around the flume
were therefore minor relative to surface flow through the
site. The greatest discrepancy (~1.8L s�1) between inflow
and steady state outflow occurred during the second day of
the Fall flood, possibly because of inaccuracy of the two
flow meters or unaccounted surface water leaving the site.
The flood wave arrival times at the flume (Tsurface) were

either the same or earlier for the second day flood relative
to the first, with the largest differences for Late Summer
and Fall when antecedent conditions were driest and the
smallest difference for Spring when antecedent conditions
were very wet (Figure 6, 7a). The percent of total flood
water storage relative to water pumped (Vtotal storage/
Vpumped) for the first day of flooding was greatest during
the Late Summer and Fall flood when antecedent soil
moisture and water levels were lowest (Figure 7b).
The percentage of drained floodwater relative to water

pumped (Vdrained/Vpumped) generally increased between
the Spring and Fall experimental floods (Figure 7c).
Vdrained is a surrogate for total surface water storage
because floodplain topography is likely constant for a
given flow rate as used in this study (Table I). As the
floodplain vegetation density increased from Spring to
Summer (Figure 3), the average floodplain roughness (i.e.
Manning’s n) increased. Because water in the swale is
flowing, increased roughness should increase surface
Hydrol. Process. (2016)
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Figure 5. Background soil moisture content throughout floodplain at 5-cm and 10-cm BGS. Data were not collected from XS1-Right for the second half
of the year because of malfunction of the data logger being used. Inverted triangles indicate start of experimental flood events. BGS = (depth) below

ground surface
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water depths and decrease surface water velocities,
assuming an approximately constant inflow rate (Table I).

Surface water and groundwater hydraulics. Surface
water levels showed clear increases and subsequent
decreases during each flood event (Figure 8). Three types
of pressure response were observed in the subsurface: an
immediate response (Figure 8a), a delayed and muted
response (Figure 8b), and no response (Figure 8c). An
increase in vertical connectivity across the floodplain
surface occurred over the course of the year, as shown by
an increase in the magnitude of response (ΔHsubsurface/
ΔHsurface, Figure 7d) and a decrease in response time
(Tsubsurface) in the subsurface (Figure 7e, Table III). The
latter is particularly evident when considering groups of
seasons with similar antecedent moisture conditions
(decrease from Spring to Early Summer to Winter for
wet conditions, and from Late Summer to Fall for dry
conditions).
Vertical head gradients across the floodplain surface

(Iz) at XS1-Centre quickly approached neutral conditions
(i.e. gradient = 0) during each of the five floods regardless
of pre-flood groundwater levels (Figure 9a). By contrast,
Iz at XS2-Centre often showed more pronounced losing
conditions at the beginning of the floods (Figure 9b),
particularly during the first day of flooding in both Late
Summer and Fall where antecedent moisture conditions
were drier (not shown). Finally, Iz at XS3-Centre showed
Copyright © 2016 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
strong losing conditions that heightened upon the start of
pumping because of stage increases in surface water
(Figure 9c). Subsurface lag times (Tsubsurface) show that if
Darcy flow dominated surface water–groundwater ex-
change at the site, the required time for surface water to
reach each monitoring point would be substantial and
range from 5h to multiple years (Table III). The longest
of these theoretical travel times is for the very low K
values (Table III) associated with the clay layer in the
absence of preferential flowpaths.
Shallow soils throughout the site were drier prior to the

Late Summer and Fall floods than in other seasons
(Figure 5). Substantial increases in moisture levels were
therefore observed during the first day flood but not
during the second (Figure 10). With drier antecedent
conditions in Late Summer and Fall, wetting of the
shallow soils occurred simultaneously with surface
inundation (Figure 11). Furthermore, wetting at 10 cm
BGS occurred simultaneously or even slightly before
wetting at 5 cm BGS. This may indicate that the wetting
front moved laterally above the clay layer as the floods
began rather than downward from surface water.

Electrical conductance. The specific conductance (SC)
patterns were fairly complex, so we focus here on
responses to two main perturbations occurring during the
experimental floods. The first type of perturbation is
pumping of stream water onto the floodplain. The SC of
Hydrol. Process. (2016)



Figure 6. Inflow and outflow of surface water at flood site. Flume data were not recorded during the Winter flood because of a malfunction in the
pressure sensor at that location. Day 1 and day 2 are difficult to discern where the two lines are directly atop one another (e.g. inflow for day 1 and 2 for

Spring, Early Summer, and Late Summer)

E. T. HESTER ET AL.
water on the floodplain surface approached the SC
recorded in Stroubles Creek during each flood event.
Three types of groundwater SC responses were observed
from the application of surface water. The first was a
pulse increase (Figure 12a; 30 cm BGS) where rise and
fall of groundwater SC coincided with pump on and
pump off. The second type of response was a step
increase in groundwater SC with no decrease after
pumping ceased (Figure 12b). This type of response
was most common during floods when antecedent
moisture conditions were low (i.e. Late Summer and
Fall). The third type of response was no SC response at all
(Figure 12c). Finally, no response of groundwater SC was
observed anywhere during the Winter flood.
The second type of perturbation is the salt injection

pulse that occurred 120min after start of each flood.
The response in surface water was variously a spike
(Figure 12c), a step (Figure 12b), or not apparent at all
(Figure 12a). This variability is probably because of
variability of topography and vegetation characteristics
in time and space affecting surface water flowpaths, but
may have been accentuated by the short duration of
Copyright © 2016 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
the spike relative to the logging frequency of the sensors.
A response was never observed in groundwater because
the volume of the salt tracer was relatively small.
DISCUSSION

Variation and controls on vertical connectivity across the
floodplain surface

Types and spatial heterogeneity. We conceptualized
four mechanisms of vertical connectivity of hydraulic or
solute signals across the floodplain surface that may be
occurring at our site (Figure 13). These mechanisms were
derived from observations of both water level and SC in
surface and subsurface water. While there is varying
uncertainty associated with the occurrence of each
mechanism, this conceptualization facilitates the descrip-
tion of observed spatial and temporal variability observed
in vertical connectivity.
The first type of vertical connectivity is hydrostatic

pressure propagation across the floodplain surface, where
transient pressure signals from the flood wave passage in
Hydrol. Process. (2016)



Figure 7. (a) Flood arrival time at the Parshall flume (Tsurface) following beginning of each flood, (b) percent of total water applied to site that went into
storage (Vtotal storage / Vpumped × 100) during first day of flooding, (c) percent of total water applied to site which drained out of site following the end of
each second day of flooding (Vdrained / Vpumped × 100), (d) change in groundwater level (ΔHsubsurface) between pre-event conditions and peak flood-
induced water level normalized to change in surface water level (ΔHsurface) averaged across each transect for each experimental flood (Late Summer and
Fall missing because conditions were dry and therefore water levels were below the piezometer screens and not measured), and (e) lag time between peak
surface water level and peak groundwater level (Tsubsurface) averaged across all four piezometer screens in each transect for each experimental flood (note

that for Winter, XS1 and XS2 points lie directly atop one another so that the XS2 points are hard to see)

Figure 8. Example water level responses at (a) XS1-Centre, (b) XS2-Centre, and (c) XS3-Centre during Spring experimental floods. Inverted triangles
indicate start of experimental flood events. BGS = (depth) below ground surface

SURFACE WATER–GROUNDWATER EXCHANGE IN HEADWATER FLOODPLAINS
surface water are transmitted essentially instantaneously
down into the subsurface with no corresponding SC
signal observed. Signals at the XS1-Centre-100 cm
Copyright © 2016 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
piezometer were consistent with this type of connectivity
where pressure signals mirrored those at the surface
(Figure 8a) yet there was no SC signal (e.g. Figure 12a,
Hydrol. Process. (2016)



Figure 10. Example percent water saturation responses at 5 cm and 10 cm below ground surface (BGS) at (a) XS1-Centre, (b) XS2-Centre, and (c) XS3-
Centre during Late Summer experimental floods. Inverted triangles indicate start of experimental flood events

Table III. Theoretical Darcy travel times (TDarcy) compared to actual signal propagation times (Tsubsurface)

Piezometer TDarcy (h) Tsubsurface Spring (min) Tsubsurface Winter (min)

XS1-Centre-30 cm 5 17 7
XS1-Centre-100 cm 12 12 3
XS2-Centre-30 cm 4 N/A 0
XS2-Centre-100 cm 566 175 30
XS3-Centre-30 cm 42 088 N/A N/A
XS3-Centre-100 cm 69 288 N/A N/A

TDarcy is theoretical time for water to move between surface water and groundwater monitoring points because of maximum flood-induced vertical head
gradients (Imax) at centreline piezometers calculated using Equations (3–4) compared to actual lag times (Tsubsurface) calculated using the pressure data
obtained from the first day of flooding. N/A indicates no flood signal was seen at that depth.

Figure 9. Example vertical head gradient responses at (a) XS1-Centre, (b) XS2-Centre, and (c) XS3-Centre during Spring experimental floods. Inverted
triangles indicate start of experimental flood events. BGS = (depth) below ground surface

E. T. HESTER ET AL.
100 cm). This might happen if there are a series of
interconnected tortuous macropores between the surface
water and the subsurface pressure sensor. In this case the
pressure would be transmitted essentially instantaneously
through hydrostatic means along the macropores, but the
tortuous length of the macropores may be cumulatively
too long to transmit SC, at least with the degree of head
change that occurred in surface water. This may be
analogous to pressure or kinematic waves observed in
floodplains by others (Burt et al., 2002; Käser et al.,
2009; Vidon, 2012) where the pressure signal moves
Copyright © 2016 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
rapidly from the channel into the floodplain subsurface.
Yet there are important differences between the two
situations given that propagation direction in one case is
vertical and in the other it is horizontal. Regardless,
neither of these phenomena are well understood and may
be heterogeneous within small spatial scales (compare the
panels in Figure 8).
A second type of vertical connectivity is bulk Darcy

flow through the soil matrix (Figure 13) where viscous
forces dominate (Darcy, 1856). This flow mechanism
must have been ubiquitous throughout the floodplain,
Hydrol. Process. (2016)



Figure 12. Example specific conductance responses in groundwater during experimental flood events including (a) pulse increase/decrease (shown is
Early Summer at XS1-Centre), (b) step increase (shown is Late Summer at XS2-Centre), and (c) no response (shown is Late Summer at XS3-Centre).
Inverted triangles indicate start of experimental flood events. The middle flood event in panel a (day = 1.0) experienced a piping malfunction that

necessitated repeating the flood (Table I). BGS = (depth) below ground surface

Figure 11. Surface inundation and soil moisture wetting at XS2-Centre during first day of Late Summer and Fall floods (30 August 2013 and 11
November 2013, respectively). Inverted triangles indicate start of experimental flood events. Percent saturation is presented rather than volumetric water
content because porosity was spatially heterogeneous, making percent saturation more comparable among locations. This process was calibrated by
setting percent saturation to 100% during periods when we know the soils were saturated for months (e.g. winter and early spring). This calibration
process is not perfect, so percent saturation sometimes exceeds 100% by small amounts. This does not affect the trends that are important in our analysis

and therefore does not affect our conclusions

Figure 13. Potential floodplain surface water–groundwater vertical connectivity classifications. Preferential flow and Darcy flow are different mainly by
degree of observed signal. Note that a pure bulk Darcy flow signal by itself was not actually observed at the piezometers. SW= surface water;

GW= groundwater

SURFACE WATER–GROUNDWATER EXCHANGE IN HEADWATER FLOODPLAINS
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occurring anywhere vertical head gradients were created
by the inundation. Where soils are heterogeneous, a third
type of vertical connectivity (preferential flow) occurs
where water moves faster than bulk Darcy flow.
Preferential flow can be either Darcy flow through
regions of higher K or possibly non-Darcy flow at higher
Reynolds numbers in void spaces or macropores such as
those from animal burrows or root channels (Aubertin,
1971; Beasley, 1976; Beven and Germann, 1982;
Menichino et al., 2014; Menichino and Hester, 2015).
Preferential flow is likely occurring from the surface
downward toward XS1-Centre-30 cm because the pres-
sure signal at depth mirrors that at the surface (e.g.
Figure 8a) but there is also rapid response of SC at depth
(e.g. Figure 12a, 30 cm; Figure 14). By contrast, a mix of
bulk Darcy flow and preferential flow is likely occurring
to XS2-Centre-100 cm (Figure 8b). The response is
delayed relative to XS1-Centre-30 cm, but based on K
at XS2-Centre-100 cm and the depth to measuring point,
the peak in water elevation occurs too quickly to be
explained by Darcy flow alone (Table III). Preferential
flow influencing XS2-Centre-100 cm was particularly
apparent given the lack of signal at the intermediate
location XS2-Centre-30 cm. Quantitatively distinguishing
between bulk Darcy flow and preferential flow was not
possible with our data set, and would require greater
spatial resolution of floodplain soil structure including
preferential flowpaths such as soil pipes.
Fourth, there were locations that experienced little or

no vertical connectivity or SC response. This is seen at
XS3-Centre-100 cm (e.g. Figures 8c, 12c, 13) and
persisted through the wetter seasons (e.g. Spring, Early
Summer, and Winter floods) when K of soils would
typically be higher (Pirastru and Niedda, 2013), suggest-
ing the clay layer was relatively impermeable and lacked
preferential flow paths. The distinction between the
second and fourth types of vertical connectivity discussed
Figure 14. Water level and specific conductance normalized to peak
values during Late Summer experimental flood. Inverted triangles indicate

start of experimental flood events

Copyright © 2016 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
here is probably more a quantitative distinction than a
qualitative distinction, in that Darcy flow is surely
occurring in both cases, but in the fourth situation it has
minimal effect because of the low K clay layer.

Temporal variation. With the exception of XS3,
groundwater levels during floods indicate an increase in
vertical connectivity across the floodplain surface over the
course of the year. This manifested as an increase in flood
signal (Figure 7d) and an increase in signal propagation
speed at some locations (Figure 7e, Table III). Observed
patterns are consistent with an expansion of pressure
propagation in most cases, with only a few piezometers
indicating change in SC in the subsurface. As discussed
above in the section Types and spatial heterogeneity, this
could occur where interconnected tortuous macropores
allow rapid pressure propagation but are cumulatively too
long to transmit SC all the way to the sensor given the
head change in surface water. Such increases in vertical
connectivity may have been a result of soil piping. This
can occur at the interface of two soils with considerably
different hydraulic conductivities (Jones, 1971), which
are present at our site. The frequency of overbank floods
that we simulated exceeded those during natural storms
during the year at this site. This increase in head may
have accelerated the formation of PFPs through increases
in pipe erosion. Furthermore, the more frequent inunda-
tion and application of nutrients in the surface water may
have led to greater vegetative root structure, potentially
enhancing formation of macropores (Bramley et al.,
2003). We acknowledge that we did not directly measure
increases in floodplain macroporosity, and thus this
explanation for increased vertical connectivity remains a
hypothesis. Future studies could verify this process
through simultaneous use of soil pipe mapping techniques
such as geophysical methods (Menichino et al., 2014) or
injection of a hardening substance like latex (Abou Najm
et al., 2010).
The increase in vertical connectivity across the

floodplain surface is consistent with the concomitant
increase in K. For example, one of the greatest increases
in K was at XS2-Centre-30 (Table II), and at this location
we saw a change from no pressure signal observed at
depth to propagation of the signal to depth essentially
instantaneously (Table III). The increase in vertical
connectivity between the surface and subsurface in some
cases was even more substantial than could be explained
by such increases in K, showing increases from no
propagation of signal to showing an immediate propaga-
tion of pressure signal at a variety of locations (XS1-Left,
XS1-Right, XS2-Centre-30 cm, XS2-Left, XS2-Right).
Therefore, new preferential flow paths may have been
created in areas that were beyond the area of influence of
the rising head tests we performed.
Hydrol. Process. (2016)
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Antecedent moisture conditions also appeared to
control temporal variation in subsurface response. When
antecedent moisture was low during the Late Summer and
Fall floods, SC at XS2-Centre-100 cm approached that of
surface water (e.g. Figure 12b). Conversely, when
antecedent moisture was high (i.e. Spring, Early Summer,
and Winter), subsurface SC responded much less—in
fact, there were no SC responses except Spring and Early
Summer at XS1-Centre-30 cm. Mixing of infiltrating
surface water with pre-existing groundwater may have
resulted in this lack of SC signal.
Effects of seasons and antecedent moisture on floodplain
storage

Changing seasons strongly affected vegetation density
in the experimental flood area (Figure 3). Because of
unseasonably wet conditions during the first half of
summer, the Spring and Early Summer floods had
essentially identical antecedent moisture conditions (i.e.
saturated soils), which allows us to attribute observed
changes to effects of vegetation density and/or evapo-
transpiration. The increase in vegetation density between
these two seasons increased the floodplain roughness,
which according to open channel flow theory would
increase flow depths and decrease velocities, such that
more surface water is stored on the floodplain and less of
this water has left the system before the pump is turned
off, leading to increases in Vdrained (Figure 7c). However,
the Fall flood showed yet a further increase in Vdrained

despite the greatest vegetation growth occurring during
the Summer. The dieback and collapse of vegetation prior
to the Fall flood appear to concentrate more biomass in
the water column than when vegetation is upright during
the summer. This may create a correspondingly greater
impact on floodplain hydraulic roughness and hence
Vdrained during the Fall compared to the Summer. In other
words, rather than the vegetation height, the most
important factor appears to be the amount of vegetation
that directly impedes surface flow (Luhar and Nepf, 2013).
Vegetation conditions and Vdrained (Figures 3 and 7c)

were nearly identical during the Early and Late Summer
floods. This allows us to attribute the greater Tsurface and
Vtotal storage during the Late Summer flood relative to
Early Summer (Figures 7ab) to decreases in antecedent
soil moisture and water levels. Because Vtotal storage

increases between Early and Late Summer (Figure 7b),
yet Vdrained does not change (Figure 7c), drier antecedent
conditions must increase Vsubsurface storage, and hence
vertical connectivity across the floodplain surface. This
increase in flood water moving to Vsubsurface storage then
slows movement of surface water across the floodplain
surface, increasing Tsurface (Figure 7a). This increase in
Vsubsurface storage and hence vertical connectivity may then
Copyright © 2016 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
lead to greater potential for biogeochemical processing
and pollutant reactions.

Applied implications of heterogeneous vertical connectivity

Our data suggest that multiple flow mechanisms can
occur within small areas of floodplains. It therefore seems
unreasonable to assume that the subsurface of floodplains,
as well as surface water–groundwater exchange mecha-
nisms across floodplain surfaces, are generally homoge-
neous (Bates et al., 2000; Krause et al., 2007). This
makes field assessment and also numerical modelling of
floodplain groundwater flow and surface water–
groundwater interactions in floodplains more difficult.
In such an environment, point measurements like those
using piezometers may be less useful than distributed
methods like electrical resistivity or distributed temper-
ature sensing (Selker et al., 2006; Menichino et al., 2014).
Nevertheless, such heterogeneity may offer benefits.

Preferential flow can enhance transport of flood water into
the subsurface depending on preferential flowpath
connectivity (Nieber, 2000). For example, preferential
flow of flood water back to the surface or channel reduces
contact with floodplain sediments. Yet preferential flow
that bypasses restrictive (low K) layers to access to deeper
soils could increase contact with roots and redox
conditions conducive for biogeochemical reactions
(Fuchs et al., 2009; Heeren et al., 2010). This is
particularly relevant at sites such as ours where the
restrictive layer is extensive.
Experimental floods with higher floodplain vegetation

density in the water column had greater surface storage of
flood water (Vdrained) (Figure 7c) and therefore likely
greater residence time of flood water given similar
pumping rates. During over bank events, this would
allow for increased sediment deposition (Kronvang et al.,
2007) and contact with terrestrial plants that can increase
nutrient removal via plant uptake (Lewandowski and
Nützmann, 2010). As discussed in the section Effects of
seasons and antecedent moisture on floodplain storage,
antecedent moisture affected Vsubsurface storage, with lower
antecedent moisture allowing for greater infiltration
across the floodplain surface and greater Vsubsurface storage.
Fully understanding the effect of these hydraulic
parameters on nutrient cycling is important when
determining the potential benefits stemming from flood-
plain reconnection (Jones et al., 2015).

Limitations of study

When visually comparing vegetation density at the
time of instrument installation (March, 2013) to the
density at the end of the experimental year (March, 2014),
it is clear that the flood events themselves altered
vegetation growth. In addition to increasing inundation
Hydrol. Process. (2016)
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relative to natural conditions, nutrients were added during
each flood to quantify biogeochemical parameters as part
of a separate study (Jones et al., 2015). This likely
accelerated vegetation growth in the flooded area. In
addition, as discussed earlier, the frequency of simulated
overbank floods exceeded that of natural floods in this
system, possibly increasing preferential flow.
Our floods did not fully replicate conditions during

natural overbank events, in that the channel was not at
flood stage. In a natural flood, groundwater levels near the
stream would increase as channel stage approaches
overbank elevation (Burt et al., 2002; Jung et al., 2004;
Sawyer et al., 2009). In other words, in natural floods,
channel water would enter floodplain soils and ground-
water both vertically across the floodplain surface
(vertical connectivity) and horizontally across the channel
banks (bank storage). While both processes can be
important, vertical connectivity was the primary process
in our study, with negligible effects of lateral connectivity
across channel banks. This assertion is based on the fact
that background data collected during the interim between
experimental floods (Figure 4) show that, even at our
closest piezometer to the channel (‘Downgradient’), the
effects of natural storm events on groundwater levels are
generally not discernible, and in the few cases where a
water level rise can be seen, it was only a few centimetres.
The greater distance of the floodplain swale from the
channel indicates that the effects of bank storage there
must be even less. Hence, bank storage and lateral
connectivity between the channel and floodplain can be
neglected in our analysis.
A more realistic flood experiment that included a rise in

channel stage could affect hydraulic gradients across the
channel banks. Such channel–floodplain gradients could
be quite strong, and could have a substantial effect on the
floodplain groundwater flow field, depending on their
strength relative to the downvalley gradient. The relative
strengths of these gradients could also vary in time on
storm event and annual scales. As discussed earlier, such
channel–floodplain gradients were small in our experi-
ments, but may be more important at other sites, affecting
vertical head gradients. The degree of this effect would
depend on distance from the channel, hydraulic conduc-
tivities, and magnitude of channel stage rise. Neverthe-
less, the diversity, spatial heterogeneity, and long-term
temporal trends of vertical connectivity mechanisms that
are the focus of our study likely would remain unchanged.
While our study does not capture the high channel

stages typical of natural flooding, we emphasize the value
of experimental studies of this type. It would be
impossible to conduct our experiments during actual
flood events. Yet our experiments address the issues that
have plagued prior work on floodplains, where flow rate
across the floodplain varied simultaneously with other
Copyright © 2016 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
controlling variables such as season. Our approach does
not suffer from these issues, and therefore complements
prior studies to build the body of knowledge regarding
floodplain hydraulic response.
CONCLUSIONS

In our experimental overbank floods, the effects of
seasons and moisture were primarily on storage of
floodwater within the floodplain. Seasonal variation
affected floodplain vegetation which primarily affected
surface storage volume in seasons where vegetation
added roughness elements in the surface water column.
Although vegetation growth was greatest during the
summer, the matting down of this vegetation during the
fall resulted in the greatest surface water volume at that
time.
By comparison, antecedent moisture primarily affected

transfer of water vertically across the floodplain surface
and therefore subsurface storage, which in turn led to
decreased flood wave propagation speed. Greater in-
creases in soil moisture and groundwater levels over the
course of flood events, as well as associated solute
migration into the subsurface, were observed when
antecedent moisture conditions were low. At the same
time, because this subsurface storage of flood water
increased, the fraction of applied flood water stored
cumulatively in both the surface and subsurface also
increased. As stream stage receded following the flood
event, the stored water remained present within the
floodplain with potential for pollutant reactions. Greater
topographic complexity and vegetation density in flood-
plain reconnection projects will allow for increased flood
water retention and therefore greater potential for
pollutant removal. These effects of season and antecedent
moisture are intuitive and likely occur at many sites with
overbank flooding.
In contrast, seasons did not appear to affect vertical

surface water–groundwater connectivity across the flood-
plain surface as measured by patterns of hydraulic and SC
response in the subsurface. These patterns were highly
heterogeneous in space, with four types potentially
occurring at the site, including hydrostatic pressure
propagation, bulk Darcy groundwater flow, preferential
groundwater flow, and a lack of connectivity in some
locations. The relative dominance of these types of
connectivity likely varies among sites, but the range of
types of connectivity and their spatial heterogeneity may
be common.
Rather than depending on season or moisture varia-

tions, there was a consistent increase in vertical
connectivity across the floodplain surface over the course
of the year in many parts of the floodplain. This indicates
Hydrol. Process. (2016)
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that the act of flooding itself appears to increase surface
water–groundwater exchange across the floodplain sur-
face, perhaps through the expansion of preferential
flowpaths. The significance of preferential flow for water
quality is likely variable depending on whether such flow
increases access of flood water to deeper soil strata where
reactions may occur or alternatively bypasses otherwise
reactive sediments to quickly return flow to the channel.
This hydraulic complexity suggests that distributed field
methods which give a more holistic picture of ground-
water movement may be helpful.
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